2013 NATIONAL BORDER CHEVIOT SHOW & SALE

Illinois State Fairgrounds
Springfield, Illinois

Show: June 21 - 8:00 AM CST
Evans Snyder, Atglen, PA - Judge

Sale: June 22 - 9:00 AM CST
Billy MacCauley, Atglen, PA - Auctioneer

GENERAL INFORMATION:
LOCATION: The Show & Sale will be held in the Goat Barn on the Illinois State Fairgrounds in Springfield, IL. Enter the Fairgrounds from the south at Gate 11, located at Sangamon Ave. at 8th Street. Springfield is located on I-55, 190 miles south of Chicago and 100 miles north of St. Louis.

SHOW: Friday, June 21st, beginning at 8:00 am CST with Evans Snyder, Atglen, PA, judging the show.

SALE: Saturday, June 22nd, beginning at 9:00 am CST with Billy MacCauley, Atglen, PA (610-256-1608) selling the sale.

SALE DAY PHONES: 785-458-9174 (Jeff Ebert) or 610-256-1608 (Billy MacCauley). These numbers will be available all day Friday and Saturday.

SALE HEADQUARTERS: Northfield Inn, 3280 Northfield Drive. Phone: 217-523-7900 for reservations. Specify you are with the American Cheviot Sheep Society to get the group rate.

DELIVERY SERVICE: Since we have consignors from many parts of the country, and there are other national sales in Springfield the same weekend, we can usually arrange transportation for you. Please contact Jeff Ebert in advance for assistance.

MAIL BID SERVICE: There are a number of people to handle your mail bids for you, the sale managers and auctioneer, consignors or any breeders of your choice. Sale management must approve mail bids prior to the sale. MAIL BIDS MUST BE PAID FOR 10 DAYS AFTER SALE DAY. NO EXCEPTIONS.

SILENT AUCTION: A silent auction will be held for the Cheviot Junior fund during the show on Friday. Please plan to bring items to support the Cheviot juniors. Contact Jeff Ebert for more information.

JUNIOR CERTIFICATES: The American Cheviot Sheep Society will give five $50 gift certificates to be presented at a drawing for junior buyers ages 8-20. The certificate is to be applied on the purchase of any animal which is transferred into the name of the junior winner only.

MINIMUM BIDS: There is a $250 minimum bid on all yearling ewes and rams in the sale and a $200 minimum bid on all other entries.

REGISTRATION & HEALTH PAPERS: All sheep are registered and will be transferred at the consignors expense. Health papers will be available on all sheep. Buyers need to be aware of any entry permits required by their state.

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
TERMS: Cash or check with identification. Sheep purchased on order must be paid within seven days of invoice. Canadian buyers must pay in US funds. The auctioneer’s decision is final on any disputed bids. All sheep are at buyer’s risk as soon as sold. There will be a $50 charge on any insufficient funds check issued. Substitute entries will be designated with a bar or line below the lot number. Neither sale management nor consignors assume any liability in case of any accident of any kind.

SALE GUARANTEE
Except for those stated in the below guarantee, there are no warranties, either expressed or implied, as to the merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose with respect to the sheep being sold in this sale.

The warranties and the remedies provided herein shall be the sole and exclusive remedy of the buyer, or any party claiming through the buyer, for any breach, warranty or guarantee therein provided, and all other obligations or liabilities.

1. Every ram and ewe sold will be guaranteed as a breeder if properly handled. It shall be the responsibility of the buyer to return the non-breeder to the seller in acceptable breeding condition. The seller, after a fair trial, and the animal is found to be a non-breeder, shall have the privilege of replacing the ram or ewe with one of equal value to the satisfaction of the seller, or refunding the purchase price. This guarantee shall not apply the first year to any sheep that are shown subsequent to the date of the sale. All ewe lambs are exempt from the breeding guarantee the first year.

2. Notification of non-breeder rams must be made to the seller prior to November 1st following the sale; notification of non-breeder ewes must be made to the seller prior to April 1st the following year.

3. Any lambs who drop their lamb’s teeth prior to 12 months of age as determined by their registration paper, shall be replaced with a lamb of equal quality to the satisfaction of the buyer within a reasonable amount of time, or the consignor shall refund the purchase price of the lamb promptly with all fees and percentages levied against such a lamb retained by the sale. It shall be the responsibility of the buyer to notify the consignor, and then the sale manager, if such a problem occurs. Any consignor failing to comply by this rule shall automatically be barred from consigning any sheep in the following sale.

4. In the event any ewe represented as being open lambs within 140 days from date of sale, seller agrees to refund to the buyer the full purchase price, or buying credit, or replacement ewe, upon delivery of the ewe and lamb(s) back to the seller.

5. Neither the Sale Managers nor sponsoring organizations can or will assume any responsibility as to the authenticity of the pedigrees, bloodlines, or information provided in the sale catalog, on pen cards or otherwise, and the subsequent genetic performance of any sheep purchased. All such information must be accepted at face value. Any special guarantees or claims offered by individual consignors is strictly between the consignor and the buyer, and will not be enforced by the Sale Managers or the sponsoring organization.

This guarantee shall constitute a contract between the buyer and the seller only, and no other parties assume any liability, legal or otherwise, expressed or implied. The sale manager will attempt to assist in disputes if requested by either party.
Lot 1 - Intermediate Ram Lamb
Willerton 3696
Born: 1/12/2013 TR
Sire: Remmert 903 6105U
Dam: Misty Acres 476 KAT 5576J
Remmert 903 sired TRC Farms winning ram lamb and best headed ram at Louisville. The dam is a remarkably consistent Misty Acres ewe - very pretty as you would expect from the Orrs.

Lot 2- Yearling Ewe
Willerton 3548
Born: 3/12/2012 TW
Sire: Willerton 3462 7233U
Dam: Berry WTB 1109 11072J
This is an exceptionally long, tall yearling ewe. Lots of stretch combined with style. If you need a shot of length in your program don't miss this one.

Lot 3- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Willerton 3695
Born: 1/12/2013 TW
Sire: Remmert 903 6105U
Dam: Hoffman's Whitecap 654 11092J
A Remmert 903 daughter. 903 sires sound, thick-topped sheep with excellent breed character.

Lot 4- Yearling Ram
Woods 1866 "Breed Standards"
Born: 2/25/2012
Sire: Misty Acres JimmeRR 6844U
Dam: Woods 1764 7381J
Woods 1866 was champion ram at the 2012 Illinois and Kentucky State Fairs. He was also best headed ram at NAILE last fall. He is very correct, stout made ram that stands on good bone and has a big hip in him. I have collected semen from this ram and have 50 units that I will be retaining myself. I plan on using him some for fall lambs this year. He is RR.

Lot 5- Junior Ram Lamb
Born: 3/2013
Information Sale Day - Will be out of Hoff -man 678 "New Horizen" or Woods 1846 "DALL." I used both of these rams last year as buck lambs. Everybody that has stopped at the farm this spring have been really impressed with their lambs.

Lot 6- Yearling Ewe
Yochum 102
Born: 2/22/2012 TW
Sire: Lo-Ke 51 Sg. 6632U
Dam: Yochum 0906 Tw. 10097J
Long bodied ewe, very good Cheviot type. Complete package. QR - codon 171

Lot 7- Yearling Ewe
Yochum 102
Born: 2/22/2012 TW
Sire: Lo-Ke 51 Sg. 6632U
Dam: Yochum 0906 Tw. 10097J
Long bodied ewe, very good Cheviot type. Complete package. QR - codon 171

Lot 8- Junior Ewe Lamb
Born: 3/2013
I had a bunch of ewe lambs this year. I will pick out two of my best ewe lambs. They will be late lambs but they will make show and brood ewes. They will be sired by Hoffman 678 "New Horizen" or Woods 1846 "DALL".

Lot 9- Junior Ewe Lamb
Born: 3/2013
I had a bunch of ewe lambs this year. I will pick out two of my best ewe lambs. They will be late lambs but they will make show and brood ewes. They will be sired by Hoffman 678 "New Horizen" or Woods 1846 "DALL".

Lot 10- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Sire: Lenhart 001 6653U
Sired by our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 11- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Sire: Hoffman's Whitecap 677 RR
Sired by our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 12- Yearling Ewe
Sire: J Woods 1632 5800U
1/2 sister to our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 13- Yearling Ewe
Sire: J Woods 1632 5800U
1/2 sister to our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 14- Yearling Ewe
Sire: J Woods 1632 5800U
1/2 sister to our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 15- Yearling Ewe
Sire: J Woods 1632 5800U
1/2 sister to our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 16- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Sire: Lenhart 001 6653U
Sired by our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 17- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Sire: Lenhart 001 6653U
Sired by our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 19- Yearling Ram
Hoffman's Whitecap 677 RR
Born:2/20/2012 S
Sire: KDL 0084 7616U
Dam: Hoffman's Whitecap 593 Tw 7040J
Sire was 1st intermediate ram lamb at 2010 Louisville show.

Lot 20- Fall Ram Lamb
Hoffman's Whitecap 678 QR
Born: 10/15/2012 S
Sire: Hoffman's Whitecap 658 6973U
Dam: Hoffman's Whitecap 648 10918J

Lot 18- Yearling Ewe
Yochum 102
Born: 2/22/2012 TW
Sire: Lo-Ke 51 Sg. 6632U
Dam: Yochum 0906 Tw. 10097J
Long bodied ewe, very good Cheviot type. Complete package. QR - codon 171

Lot 20- Fall Ram Lamb
Hoffman's Whitecap 678 QR
Born: 10/15/2012 S
Sire: Hoffman's Whitecap 658 6973U
Dam: Hoffman's Whitecap 648 10918J

Lot 10- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Sire: Lenhart 001 6653U
Sired by our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 11- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Sire: Hoffman's Whitecap 677 RR
Sired by our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 12- Yearling Ewe
Sire: J Woods 1632 5800U
1/2 sister to our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 13- Yearling Ewe
Sire: J Woods 1632 5800U
1/2 sister to our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 14- Yearling Ewe
Sire: J Woods 1632 5800U
1/2 sister to our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 15- Yearling Ewe
Sire: J Woods 1632 5800U
1/2 sister to our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 16- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Sire: Lenhart 001 6653U
Sired by our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 17- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Sire: Lenhart 001 6653U
Sired by our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.

Lot 18- Yearling Ewe
Yochum 102
Born: 2/22/2012 TW
Sire: Lo-Ke 51 Sg. 6632U
Dam: Yochum 0906 Tw. 10097J
Long bodied ewe, very good Cheviot type. Complete package. QR - codon 171

Lot 19- Yearling Ram
Hoffman's Whitecap 677 RR
Born:2/20/2012 S
Sire: KDL 0084 7616U
Dam: Hoffman's Whitecap 593 Tw 7040J
Sire was 1st intermediate ram lamb at 2010 Louisville show.

Lot 20- Fall Ram Lamb
Hoffman's Whitecap 678 QR
Born: 10/15/2012 S
Sire: Hoffman's Whitecap 658 6973U
Dam: Hoffman's Whitecap 648 10918J

Lot 10- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Sire: Lenhart 001 6653U
Sired by our 2011 Champion Ram at Indiana.
Lot 21- Yearling Ewe  
Hoffman's Whitecap 674 QR  
Born: 2/19/2012 TW  
Sire: KDL 0084 6601U  
Dam: Hoffman's Whitecap 635 Tw 9693J  

Lot 22-Yearling Ewe  
Bo-Peep ILBP 1238 QR  
Born: 3/11/2012 TW  
Sire: Bo-Peep ILBP 558 Tw 4301U  
Dam: Bo-Peep ILBP 546 Tw 5490J  

Lot 23- Fall Ewe Lamb  
Hoffman's Whitecap 685  
Born: 10/25/2012  
Sire: Hoffman's Whitecap 663 11471J  

---  

**TRIPLE J ACRES**  
John Eaton Jr. & Melissa Trostle-Eaton  
4070 Delta Road  
Airville, PA 17302  
(717) 887-1222  

Lot 24- Yearling Ewe  
TJA 12008  
Born: 1/7/2012  
Sire: TJA 8105 (Gus) 5990U  
Dam: TJA 7052 7146J  

When we picked out the ewe lamb to take to NAILE last fall, it was a toss up between this ewe and the Junior Champion Ewe we took today. Today, there still isn't much difference. We always try to bring a top yearling ewe out of our keeper pen, and I decided to bring this one. At worst, she is our number 2 yearling ewe on the farm. She's big, super deep with nice rib shape, long with a level and square hip, and she is heavy boned. I would love to keep her and show her with her pen mate as they made an awesome pair. But with bringing a limited number to the sale, I want one there that shows the quality of our flock. Someone will get not just a show ewe, but a tremendous brood ewe. Gus sired our Champion Ewe at the 2011 National Sale. He was Reserve National Champion Ram in 2010 and was Champion at Ohio and Indiana State Fairs that year. Gus is sired by “Super Freaky” who sired our Champion Ewe at the 2012 NAILE. The dam (5045) was the Reserve Champion Ewe at the 2006 Ohio State Fair and she is the dam of last years Reserved Champion Ewe at the National Sale. She is sired by our Kuykendall Ram that was Reserved Champion and Best Headed at the 2004 National Sale.

Lot 25- Yearling Ewe  
TJA 12038  
Born: 3/20/2012  
Sire: TJA 8105 (Gus) 5990U  
Dam: TJA 7052 7146J  

Gus was Champion Ram at the 2010 Ohio and Indiana State Fairs and the Reserve National Champion Ram at the 2010 Big E. He sired the Champion Ewe at the 2011 National Sale and is sired by “Super Freaky”. TJA 5072 is sired by the Wilt Ram that was the Reserve Champion and Best Headed ram at the 2005 NAILE. This is a complete female that is deep bodied and thick made.

Lot 26- Yearling Ewe  
TJA 12035  
Born: 3/5/2012  
Sire: TJA 7021 (Super Freaky) 4945U  
Dam: Dodds PD628 6052J  

“Super Freaky” sired many of our recent Champions including the 2012 NAILE Champion Ewe and Junior Champion Ewe. Dodds PD628 is the full sister to “Integrity”. This ewe is bred to be a stud ewe.

Lot 27- Yearling Ewe  
TJA 12029  
Born: 2/22/2012  
Sire: TJA 7021 (Super Freaky) 4945U  
Dam: TJA 8056 8402J  

Here is a stylish made long necked female that is straight and level. Her dam goes back to Lawter, Kuykendall and LO-KE breeding. Her grandmother was Champion at the 1998 National Sale.

---  

**WINFIELD FARM**  
Alan & Julie Reznick  
6019 204th Pl. NE  
Redmond, WA 98053  
(425) 868-4256  

Lot 28- Junior Ram Lamb  
Reznick 1305  
Born: 2/21/2013  
Sire: Traglia TS 201010 6418U  
Dam: Reznick 0080 9858J  

Don't miss an opportunity to purchase a ram sired the same way as the high selling ram at last year's National Sale. His sire, Traglia 201010, Reserve Champion Ram at the 2010 National Sale, continues to make his mark as this lamb's growth is off the charts. He is correct with lots of volume and excellent breed type. His full sister was the 2012 Evergreen State Fair Supreme Champion Ewe and 2012 Puyallup Fair Champion Ewe. His dam is one of our top producers.

Lot 29- Yearling Ewe  
Reznick 1210  
Born: 3/8/2012  
Sire: Traglia 201010 6418U  
Dam: Reznick 0076 9854J  

Here is a stylish made long necked female that is straight and level. Her dam goes back to Lawter, Kuykendall and LO-KE breeding. She is the dam of Dodds PD628 who was the Reserve Champion and Best Headed at the 2005 NAILE. This is a complete female that is deep bodied and thick made.

---  

**RUNNING S BAR LIVESTOCK**  
Roger & Carolyn Smith  
P.O. Box 190  
Highlandville, MO 65669  
(417) 443-3265  

Lot 30- Yearling Ewe  
Running S Bar 1671  
Born: 1/12/2012 TW  
Sire: Diamond Jim 6541U  
Dam: Willerton 3518 8266J  

Lot 31- Yearling Ewe  
Running S Bar 1668  
Born: 1/6/2012 TW  
Sire: Diamond Jim 6541U  
Dam: Eaton TJA 7066 7149J  

Lot 32- Intermediate Ewe Lamb  
Running S Bar 1687  
Born: 1/22/2013 S  
Sire: Diamond Jim 6541U  
Dam: Eaton TJA 7066 7149J  

---  

**JOHN & JUDY MOORE**  
11989 Hinman  
Eagle, MI 48822  
(517) 626-6012  

Lot 34- Fall Ram Lamb  
Moore 890  
Born: 10/2/2012 TW  
Sire: Moore 800 “Jack the Rip” 6220U  
Dam: Moore 790 9545J  


---  

![Champion Ewe at the 2012 National Sale](https://example.com/ewe-image.jpg)
Lot 35- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Moore 909
Born: 1/12/2013 TW
Sire: Moore 772 6023U
Dam: Moore 732 "Betty" 8354J
Another exciting ram lamb out of "Betty". He is a maternal brother to the top selling Intermediate Ewe Lamb in the 2011 National Show & Sale and Reserve Champion Ram at the 2012 National Show & Sale. He has size and lots of style. He is extremely long and very extended up through the front end. His dam is "Betty", 2009 National Champion Ewe, NAILE and his sire is "Jack the Rip", 2010 Champion Ram at NAILE. Check him out on our web page www.moorehampsandcheviots.com

Lot 36- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Moore 913
Born: 1/11/2013
Sire: Moore 800 "Jack the Rip" 6220U
Dam: Moore 612 4596J
We have a great set of lambs out of "Jack the Rip" 2012 Champion Ram at NAILE. This ram lamb is extremely stylish and very correct. He is the full brother to the Top Selling Spring Ram Lamb at the 2012 National Show & Sale. This will be the last year for “Jack” lambs, may he rest in peace.

Lot 37- Junior Ram Lamb
Lot 38- Yearling Ewe
Moore 880
Born: 2/17/2012 TW
Sire: Heatherwood 319 7110U
Dam: Moore 830 10326J
Moore 880 is out of our Heatherwood ram that goes back to Moore 500. She is a big, growthy female with style.

Lot 39- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Moore 905
Born: 1/9/2013
Sire: Moore 800 "Jack the Rip" 6220U
Dam: 850 11278J
Wow! She is a looker -- she's super correct and very stylish. Take a look at her -- you won't be disappointed. Check her out on our web page. www.moorehampsandcheviots.com

Lot 40- Junior Ewe Lamb
Born: 3/1/2013 TW
Sire: Moore 900
Dam: Moore 847
A sweet ewe lamb out of More 847, Reserve Champion Ewe 2012 NAILE.

Lot 41- Junior Ewe Lamb
Born: 2/19/2013
Sire: Moore 900
Dam: Moore 815
This ewe lamb is extremely long and very extended up through the front-end.

J. SUSAN TRAGLIA
PO Box 301
Atascadero, CA 93423
(805) 704-7445
suescheviots.com

Lot 42- Fall Ram Lamb
Traglia TS201301
Born: 9/28/2012
Sire: Traglia TS 2930 "Darrell" 6067U
Dam: Traglia TS 2626 5630J
Super pretty fall ram, lots of type. Check him out at suescheviots.com

Lot 43- Fall Ewe Lamb
Traglia TS 201310
Born: 11/5/2012
Sire: Traglia TS 2930 "Darrell" 6067U
Dam: Traglia TS 201002 10294J
This is a super complete ewe lamb. Check her out at suescheviots.com

DEVRIES CHEVIOTS
3435 W. Scioto Mills Rd
Freeport, IL 61032
(815) 563-4898

Lot 44- Yearling Ram
DeVries 1189
Born: 9/15/2011
Sire: Moore 779 6024U
Dam: DeVries 851 8770U
Heads up! Take a look at this guy. His sire was the best headed ram at the National Cheviot Sale and Open Show in 2009 at NAILE. He is extremely good headed, solid and complete.

Lot 45- Yearling Ram
DeVries 1223
Born: 3/1/2012
Sire: TJA 10023 6534U
Dam: DeVries 74 7603J
This will be the last offering of a ram out of our Triple J ram. This is a long and flashy ram. Will be a good stud ram.

Lot 46- Fall Ram Lamb
DeVries 1275
Born: 9/13/2012
Sire: Traglia TS 201132 6858U
Dam: DeVries 1106 11498J
Sired by our Traglia Ram that was Champion Ram at the 2011 All-American Junior Show.

Lot 47- Fall Ram Lamb
DeVries 1284
Born: 9/18/2012
Sire: Traglia TS 201132 6858U
Dam: DeVries 910
Both of these fall ram lambs are very solid with good breed character. Very solid sheep.

Lot 48- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Lot 49- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Both of these ram lambs will be ET lambs out of Milestone (Dude) purchased at the National Sale last year. All of his lambs are very sound with a lot of style. They will be fun to show and grow out as stud bucks. We will bring two good ones.

Lot 50- Junior Ram Lamb
DeVries 1315
Born: 2/18/2013
Sire: Moore 779 6024U
Dam: DeVries 851 8770J
Very complete ram lamb. Very attractive with a good head.

Lot 52- Yearling Ewe
DeVries 1216
Born: 12/24/2012
Sire: Moore 779 6024U
Dam: DeVries 851 8770J
Can't keep them all so we are offering this one. She is big and extended.

Lot 53- Yearling Ewe
DeVries 1219
Born: 2/27/2012
Sire: Moore 779 6024U
Dam: DeVries 851 8770J
Very complete, sound ewe.

Lot 54- Fall Ewe Lamb
DeVries 1277
Born: 9/15/2012 TW
Sire: Spilde 1000 7214U
Dam: DeVries 1082 10697J
Sired by "Robert" who has been a great stud for us. This is the last offering of extreme ram lambs. He will add size to your flock.

Lot 55- Fall Ewe Lamb
DeVries 1284
Born: 9/18/2012
Sire: Traglia TS 201132 6858U
Dam: DeVries 910
Both of these fall ram lambs are very solid with good breed character. Very solid sheep.

Lot 56- Fall Ewe Lamb
DeVries 1285
Born: 9/20/2012
Sire: Traglia TS 201132 6858U
Dam: DeVries 73 7602J
Beautiful headed, stylish ewe.

Reserve Champion Ram at the 2012 National Sale from John & Judy Moore to Grace Murphy from Plymouth, IN.
Lot 65- Junior Ewe Lamb
Coil 13-39
Born: 2/3/2013 TW
Sire: Coil 12-16
Dam: Coil 9-2 9982J
Our best February ewe lamb, very stylish our of our better ewe lines and a son of "Real Deal".

Lot 66- Junior Ram Lamb
Diamond C 0187
Born: 2/24/2013 TW
Sire: Diamond C 0075 7038U
Dam: Diamond C 0070 11870J

Lot 67- Junior Ram Lamb
Diamond C 0185
Born: 2/23/2013 TW
Sire: LO-KE 646 6383U
Dam: LO-KE 649 10638J

Lot 68- Yearling Ewe
Diamond C 0182
Born: 3/25/2012 TW
Sire: Misty Acres 1167 6849U
Dam: LO-KE 643 10164J

Lot 69- Junior Ewe Lamb
Diamond C 0166
Born: 2/24/2013 TW
Sire: LO-KE 646 6383U
Dam: LO-KE 643 10164J

Lot 70- Junior Ewe Lamb
Diamond C 0172
Born: 2/26/2013 TW
Sire: Diamond C 0075 7038U
Dam: Diamond C 0066 10164J

Lot 71- Yearling Ram
Spilde 1324
Born: 2/7/2012
Sire: Coyle
Dam: Skeeter Creek 422 7598J
Skeeter Creek 422 was Reserve Champion Ewe at NAILE

Lot 72- Yearling Ewe
Spilde 1327
Born: 3/1/2012
Sire: Eaton TJA 8059 5526U
Dam: Skeeter Creek 456 8864J
One of the nicer yearling ewes in our group. 456 has one of our top lambs again this year.

Lot 73- Yearling Ewe
Spilde 1344
Born: 3/6/2012
Sire: Eaton TJA 9088 6536U
Dam: Kuykendall 556 6077J
Kuykendall 556 is the mother of the ewe Cade calls "Peach" (Eldridge 478) She was the Champion ewe at NAILE in 2011.

Lot 74- Yearling Ewe
Spilde 1337
Born: 4/6/2012
Sire: Eaton TJA 9088 6536U
Dam: Eldridge 8097 9294J
Super fronted ewe with great eye appeal. Eldridge 8097 is a gorgeous female! Very young ewe - lots of time to continue to fill out.

Lot 75- Yearling Ewe
Spilde 1343
Born: 4/8/2012
Sire: Eaton TJA 9088 6536U
Dam: Skeeter Creek 469
Youngest ewe we had last year. 469 is the tallest, most extended brood ewe we have. She had a great set of twin ewe lambs this year otherwise we would keep this one.

Lot 76- Yearling Ewe
Spilde 1343
Born: 4/8/2012
Sire: Eaton TJA 9088 6536U
Dam: Skeeter Creek 469
Youngest ewe we had last year. 469 is the tallest, most extended brood ewe we have. She had a great set of twin ewe lambs this year otherwise we would keep this one.

Lot 71- Yearling Ram
Lawter 0123
Born: 3/5/2012
Sire: Johnson 135 5680U
Dam: Lawter 369 11668J
“Big Johnson” is our Jim Johnson stud we have used for 4 years. Judy Moore, Roger Flynn, and Terry Wood have all purchased at least one son of him and we have 30 ewes out of him. This ram is the last yearling we will sell unless it keeps raining. Do not miss out on having a “Big Johnson” son for your own flock.
Thank you!

A Special Thanks to DeVries Cheviots for Donating a Ewe Lamb for the 2013 Sale. She is lot #60 so be sure and look her up!

Also, a special thanks goes to Rincker-Woods Cheviots who donated a junior ewe lamb that was auctioned at the 2012 National Cheviot Sale with all proceeds going to the Cheviot Junior fund to help sponsor the Cheviot portion of the All-American Junior Show, scholarships and other awards for the junior members. Last year $1475 was raised by the sale of this ewe lamb.

A special thanks to the group that purchased the ewe lamb. They included:

- Remmert Cheviots
- Misty Acres Cheviots
- Pine Knoll Acres
- Bill Lawter
- Bob Hunter
- Diamond C Farms
- DeVries Family
- Triple J Acres
- David Allen
- Julie Reznick
- Karol Willie
- Sue Traglia
- Long Family Cheviots
- John & Judy Moore
- Ron & Barb Yochum
- Duane Glasshoff
- Willerton Family
- MacCauley Suffolks & Cheviots
- Mrozinski-Schwartz
- Ebert Tax & Accounting
- E&C Plank
- Ashley Stevens
- Ted & Charlotte Coil
- Doyne Lenhart
- Gary Saylor Auction Service
- Bob & Sharon Schaefer

These gracious people donated the ewe lamb back and she sold the second time to the Phillip Moore Family. Thank you to everyone!